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' THE:FRANKLINREPOSITORY is published every
Wednesday morning by "Tan REPOSITORY ASSOCIATION'
at $2 penannara, strictly in advance, tie$2.50 it not paid
within the year. All eubtcriptims most be sealed annu-
ally. Nopaper will be sent out of the State unless paid
tor in advance.

ADVEIZITSEICMTS are inserted at FIFTEEN CENTS per'
line for first Insertion and TM: CENTS per linefor subs,
quent insertions A liberal discount is madetoquarterly,
hellyearly or yearly advertisers. All resolutions of As•
iodations, communications of limited or individual inter-
mit, suadrnotices of Marriages and Desiths exceeding live
lines, charged fifteen centsper line.

JOS/BENTENCE of everystyle, in plain-and fancy colors,
execu neatly,promptly, and at the lowest rates for cAsit.

All communications should be addressed to
M'OLURE & STONER, Publishers. -.

rir Mr. John K. Shryock is our authorized
Agent to receive Subearlptiome and Advertisements for
thla paper, and reesipt for the mac

COPIES of the OLD FLAG containing the full
REIVEIITOSIC report of the destruction of Cbankbersburg
Can still be had at this caw Price Eve cents. Persons
sending orders frotas distuee mast enclose two cents peroopy for postage.

Run WANTED.—Anyperson having files of the
ItEP=Twit, howeverold,willreceive allberallprice for the
same at this office. Several copies of the first numberis-
sued by Welure &Stoner, July 8, 1863,are wanted. Any
et mar subscribers hatingthat number will reefer a spe-
cial flavor byfamishing us withit.

UNION COUNTY COMMITTEE.

. The following named gentlemen compose the
Union County Committee for the ensuing year:

Mth•=1:11-TBO& JEPFEBSO KILL
North Ward, Chambersburg, A. D. Cauffutan, William

Gelwicks; South Ward, Claambersburg, Geo. J. Balaley,
Thee. J.Earley; Antrim,Wm. H.Davidson; Fayetteville,
John W. Barr; Greeuvillage, Dr. C. T. Maclay; Dry Run,
Lien W. Mackey; Guil4wd, Andrew Stotler; Hamilton.
Andrew MElwain; Letterkenny, W. W. Britton; Loudon.
Wm. Burgess; Dorgan, John M. Saltsman; Mercersbnrg,
Tomas C. Grove; WelshRun. Dr. John S.Angle; Metal,
Jacob Flickinger; Onstown, Samuel Knlsely; Quinev,
Wm.Fleagle; Peters, James Pattmi; .St. Thomas.
Tankersley.; Washington, Geo. W. Walken Warren. Jahn
H. Thomas; Concord, Samuel B. Heekenbery; Mt. Rock.
Thos. E. Fuller; Sulphur Spring. Peter Shearer.

The Committee will meet at the office of the
Chairman, on Second Street, on Saturday next,
the 10th Init., at 1 o'clock. A full attendance is
earnestly requested.•

FILL rp OUR BRAVE ARMIES!

Loiha. MEN! Atlanta, the last inland
stronghold of Treason in the Cotton States,
HAS FALLEN! The victorious legions a
the heroicSherman now rest in that stub-
bornly defended citadel of crime, after a
march and series of battles unexampled
inthe history of .modern warfare. Their
noble sacrifices andbrilliantachievements
hurl back in confusion and shame the
driveling cowards who proclaim thewar
a " failure," and give earnest promise of a
speedy, honorable and enduring Peace._

• But one vital point of Treason remains,

and that is wasting in strength under the
tireless energy and unfaltering courage of
the great leaderand 'soldierof theArmy of
the Potomac. They ask for one hundred
thousandmen promptly to enable them to

consummate their great work and preserve
-to usand toposterity theblessings of Free
Government.

Let their shattered ranks be filled, and

filled at once. Let every district waste

notone day, nor one hour, untilits quota

T 1 filled. Brave men are not wanting to

respond to the call ifcitizens but do their
linty generously inproviding forlge wants

.ofthemselves and their household gods.
This is the work of everypatriot, of even•
christian, of. everyfriend of humanity, 'cif
order and of government: and let it be
done with hearty, ceaseless energy until it
is completed; and our gallant armies,
whose heroism and victories stand unpar-
alleled inhistory, will soon return to us

honored, and honoring a Nationality that
has swept treason toperpetual infamy, and
given to the world a beneficent govern-
ment, an enduring monument of Civil and
Religious Liberty !

TILE CIIICAGO NOMINEIIi

. The Democratic National Convention
'met in Chicago onthe 29th ult., and after
three days•of caucusing, mainly- devoted
to efforts to hold the hundrati of thous-
ands of loyal Democrats" to d.-thoroughly
disloyalpurpose,nominated Gen. Gr.p,unF.
B. M'CLEaLAN, of New Jersey, for Presi-
dent,and Hon. GEonpE H. Pi:SDI/ETON.of
Ohick,-for Vice President. Both nomina-
tions were made without a serious contest,
and;save a few harmless growls at the
moderate evidences M'Clellan • has in his
time given of hoStility to treason, with

r -ientire unanimity.
• Gen. M'Clellan is a man of blameless

character, of moderate abilities, of faithful
impulses, and, if left to himself, would
naturally preferpatriotism to treason. lie
is without achievements in the field or in
civil life to make him a Presidentiai can-
nidate ; and is doubthrss to-day amazedat
the.concurrence of circumstances that has
made him the leader of a great party in a

_most momentous p-olitiralstruggle. That
he is to be the instrument of others, if
called tothe Presidentialchair. rather than
the leader of an administration, ispalpa-
blefrom the notorious fact that the men
who nominated him first adopted a plat-

Jorm directly confronting every public
profession he ever made touching the
vital issues to be decided at the next elec-
tion. If he tvere a leaderLe bold, able
matchless leader—a Napoleon or a Jack-
son, no conclave headed and controlled by

Vallandighams and Woods would have
presented him for the Presidency in the,
face of hisrecent declarationatWestPoint,
that treason must be stippressed by force
of arms or. the government surrendered ;

but they have ventured to assume that he
will stultify himself; that he willbe pliable
apd therefore most useful in their hands;

itig nowforhim to detefininewhether
tipy shall win a traitor, or. he lose a nom-,
thation proffered with the condition of
perfidy to himself, to his noble,army. to,
his country.

The writerhereof is of those who have
ever judged Gen. M'Clellan kindly, and
who would greatly prefer tb speak well
him to-day than to condemn him. , When
in command we have ever sustained him ;

and when deprived of his command, al-
though painfully' cominced of the justice
that made it inexorable, we hoped and
urged that he should be called to -some
position in activeservice suited to his rank
and conceded milithry abilities as an or-
ganizing and defensive officer. Notwith-
standing the cloud of treachery- that Ills-,tend its fatal grasp npon him atanearly,day, and,impereeptibly nyule him his own
and his country's foe, he neversurrendered
the paramount claims of the government
to assert its inherent power to live : and
when he manfully re-asserted the doctrine
of the_patriot.at West Point in. a recent
speech—declaring that there was no rem-
edy for rebellion but war until traitors
submit to lawful authority—we rejoiced
that he seemed Equal to I-hi:great task of
defying the traitors who dogged his steps,
basked inhis fame, appropriatedhispoweri
and hoped to make him the great 'suicide
of our National Freedom.

-7-Tlie dayof trial hasnow come, and he
stands before the country dwarfed and
shorn of his only strength—and about to
bow in humble submission to the leaders
who have resolvsed at Chicago thathis de-
clarations inbehalf of the nmintenance4
the government were but rethorical falSe-
hoods, and that his .sangtrihary battles
were but remorseless butcheries of a braVe
but injured foe. Wheli a platform was
first made deckling the war a "failure,"
and demanding an " immediate cessation
of luistilities," just 'when Sherman was
entering Atlanta with his victorious ;pity:.
when Fort Morgan was just surrendering.
the MobileRay to Farragitt, and when
Grant is steadily but surely advancing to
the very vitals of treason in its last strong-
hold,-we felt that it-,was a sad. sad dayfor
our boasted American Nationality; but
when Clement C. Nallandigham was by
consent aceoriled•the honor of moving to
nominate Gen. •M'Clellan fur the Presi-
'deney by acclamation, who that bad a la=
_tent spark of Patriotism could fail to feel
that any other than a faithless, treacher-
ous man would spurn such a nomination.
and hurl from him the proffered embrace
of men who openly declare their sympathy
with the relentless murderers of ourbritve
sons and brothers, and the free-booters
and vandals who sack and burn our holy•s,
and spread withering desolation through-
out the land.

Such is the paqt,'sttell the ilutie,t. elto,•em

- Y the Chicago Conventioin'or General
M'Clellan, and he bows to their bidding.
He has already spoken in response. and
returns grateful acknowledgements for
the honor conferred upon him, but with-
out so much as a feeble allusion to the

_peril of the great Nation to whOse Chief
calico he now fopnally aspires. Thus sur:
rounded—thus made to avow hostilitY to
the integrity of the very government lie
aims to administer, he will find arrayed
against him every dictate of patriotism.
of justice, of freedom—every hope of the
living, every sacred regard for our mar-
tyred dead—andliecannot he chosen! The
timid Will be aroused to energy; the doubt-
ing to hopeful conflict: even the despair-
ing will shrink front the darker future of
treacherous triumph before which the
present pales ; while the earnest, the mu-
faltering, the devoted friends of Right will
go forth ten-fold strengthened„bytrw mad-.
tress that made perfidy unmask..itself: and
theRepublic will live. as the home of the
once. honored McClellan fades out- with
the grovelling traitors who dragged huu
with them to a caninion, a:dishonored
grave'.. ,

—Geo. 11. Pendleton, the nominee for
Vice President, owes his success solely to
the fact that next to Vallandighman he is
of all others most like Vallandigham him-
self. He has been in Cohgress ever since
treason culminatedindeadly, wanton»var,
and he has never cast n vote or uttered a
speech that did not give joy in the do-
minions of crime. He it NV:Urili OvOSten
the military tribunal, the C. sf',4iNtriet
court, and the highest judicial trifumal of
the Nation had all deelared'that Valluu-
digham wds,a traitor, and as of traitor
rightfully convicted and punished, moved
in Congress to have Vallandigham's se-
rest and sentence declared unconstitu-
tional, but found only forty (Coffroth of
cn se included)' others who werehithiess
as himself and willing to justify treason
in our National legislature. He is a Man
of superior aililities, and would do credit.
alike in fidelity and in; htness, aS" presiding
officer of what little is now left of the re-
bel Senate in Richmond. When lie is de-
feated here, as he must be,- be has that
refuge, if there he still a sP4I of ther con-
tinent that owns the dominion of treasdn,
and thence let him go m peace.

—Loyal men ywr task * before you.
The issues are ma(4....upso plainly that lie
who ruffs mayretie, ,Th integrity ofthis
Republic flinnot 4urrire the success:of the
Chicago ticket with its tleeloratiott . of prin-
ciples! ClI00:.1: BETWEEN TILE LIFE
OF THE NA'rioN ANn THE SUCCESS OF 'CLIE
CHICAGO DEMOCRACY!

HEM

•

REBEL PRE..Oi ON CHAMBERMBrit.“

Tits rebel pressvehili!eswith the most
fiendish jot` over the destntetion of Chain-
bersburg.. We have already given the ar
ticle"from the,ltichniond Re), tine! eongrat
ulaiting despairing traitors; thatatlast they
Iliad prostituted their armies tosystematic
robbery and vandalism. `Failing to make
the confederacy :a natiiM among the
powers of the' earth, the readers whose
mad ambition and shameless perjury
plunged us into desolating war, are now
descending intothe lowestgradeof crime,

and their only joy seems to be over some'
appalling crime committedby theirtroops'

We earnestly commend the attention of
armistice men, unconditionalpeace men,'
and fraternal comproinisers in The Norths,
who insist upon bowing their necks to the
yoke of the Earley's and ll'eausland'S
who now fitly and confessedly represent'
the cause and purposes of traitors, to care=
fully scan the witheted waste of eliant
bershurg, and then read the following ar-;
tides from the- accredited brgau of Jeff
Davis. If they still insist upon a base
surrender of a great Nationality to such
eollossal criminals, then is the word cow-
ard to feeble to express,their deepest depth
of hum diat ionandShaine. We quote from
their fraternal organs in the land of trea-
son. The Richmond Dispatch, speaking
of the burning and rubbing of Chambers-
burg says:

_

"We lore to hear thoSe cries of anguish. This
howl of desolation and despair from the quarter
in which it is heard comes upon our ear like' mu-
sic on the waters.' It is sweet beyond earthlyuratitiration. Glad are we that retribution has
at hot put tlwth its terrible aria and aisumed.:its
most terrible shape. We hope it w ill be -pushed
NI the farthest extremity to which it is capable
of gldlig. We should be glad to hear that the whole
valley ofthe Susquehanna was one , unbroken,'
irresitilikflame, not toisubside as long as a house
ore tree, or a blade of grass,or a stalk bfcorn, re-
main to testify that it had ever been inhabitedby man.
Nosight could be more agreeable to our eyes than to
behold ercry part of Yankeedom within reach ofour
armies, ronrerted into a'mass ofashes—to see every
beast that walked onfourfeet,rnnd could not be driven
Offor our use, slaughecred and left to rot upon the
ground."

The Rithmotal Enquirer of the 234.1
thus savagely justifies the destruetion,of
Clnimhersburg by ilf'Caushtud

" At this particulo moment, nothing that we
can think of would prOduce so fine a moral effect in
the North as another advance of Early into Penn.
sylcania,-and the burning' of Irurk, Lancaster and
Harrisburg. To the Sviii spirit-of the enemy thatwould operate as a sedative. It would diffuoe
gentle thoughts of peace and good will to man, and
would make sure at the Chicago convention ofa no-
bkpeace pldtfurnv and aReace President. There
is no other conceivable Move- in which the Con-
federates can help that Wssed canoe than by
burning a few of their towns and laying waste a
few of their valleys„ and it so happens that the
Contillerateforces would not only be fully justi-
fied in doing this by the strictest laws of war,
but are absolutely called 'on to do it as a sacred
duty in order to protect our no.:-emnbatent popu-
liana' from the nivages offuture invaders. SomeCinifedl•rate journals,we observe, Mildly imagine
they can help the peace 'party at the North, by
giving it sound advice as to its true policy and by

_encouraging exhortations to goahead'. That does
not help but hinders that party. The more interest
we appear to take in the sum ss oftheir movement,
so much the less sucCess will attend it. The more
we seem to wish for; peace and talk about it, ex-
actly the farther off will it be. Onthe otherhand

e shall be very near to peace the moment we
show that we recognize that we are at war and
ail aeconlingly." '

THREATENED REVOLUTION

Thy• New.York Herald. M'Clellan'; ear-
and most devoted military organ.

frankly confesses his defeat on the Chicago
platform; but expresses apprehensions that
the rebel sympathizers in the North Will
attempt to levolntionize when Lincoln is.
re-ele'efed. • Never mind! Sherman is
pretty well through with Hood; Parragut

eleaning'up Mobile. and thousands'of
loyal heart. and; strong antis are docking
to Gen. Grant to enable him to finish up
on Lee, the vandal Earley and free-booter
n'eausland. and the VallandigbantA N\ ill
'cower befui•e tbv,over-krbehning and trium-
phant patriotic sentimeun of the North,
and will hidethemselves in-confusion and
shame as they witness a Nationrescued
front the grasp of treason by a brave, in-
vinc•ible army and a faithful! people.

Doubtlessthe Chicago Convention looks
to revolution, hi imitation of Jeff. Davis,
when Lincoln is re-elected, as the Con-
vention, instead-of adjourning sine dics as
such bodies have always done heattofore,
it adjourned to "meet at the call of the
committee, which means to give Valland-
ightim and his adherents a cheince to hatch
a evolution in the North when the people
decide against them in a peaceful and con-
stitutional manner; but as there won't be
any more left :of Jeff. Davis and his fast
waning laigus Confederacy by that time
than of the Peace bogus Democracy, they

make a respectable revolution if
they sllonhl even join hands manfully to-
gether. It may lie a nice question about
that time whiiih shall administer upon the
-effects of the :other; but as Davis is the
chief of traitors while Chicago merely de-
vehipes chattels for his 'aid. we shall insist
upon his rights as administrator upon the

bankrupt concern. -

—Treason in the livid and at the polls
is about to receive the same death blow,
and thenceforth we shall have a peaceful,
united and free people. Steady, loyal
men— steady; tin good cause goes well !

BEAR OUR NOBLE CHIEF!

Gen. Grant asks for one hundred thous-
and oi the new levies to be promptly.fur-
nished, as ample "for the capture of Rich-
mond, and to, give a finishing blow to the
rebel armies get in time jiitd!" The brave
old warrior 144 no uncertain sound—no
delusive hope. ple is holding treason in
its LAsT :z -ru!-*cf-morln as with hooks of
triple steel, and lie calls upon his loyal
countrymen to rally to his shaiteied but
still invincible and unfaltering army, and
close the bloody drama of traitors at once.

Genenmsly. nobly, freely, aoe the peo-
ple re:Tondhig. nom ecer.k side webeat.

od• men. strong in heal t and faithful in
pttrpow•. rushing to our canips,to swell
the bravest army tlu• world has ever wit
flos,ed. Let thegood work lieaccelerate(

tlit aid and encouragement of ever.)
patriot. of whatever political persusion
and this will virtually be the last struggle
of the armies of crime.

The folloWing i,s tine.otlic•ial announce-
ment of the condition and wapts of the

•4 WAsIIINOTON, September 2, IStt-1.
7'o iibtotr Grurreil Mt, .V-w York:

-- It is ascertained with n.asistable certainty that
the naval andother credits, required hy the act of
Congress, will amount to about 200,000, inchiding
New York, w hint has not yet been reported to the
I bTartment, so that the President's call of July
I~th isPraetWally reduced to finis. hundred Anu-
s:mil men to meet and take the place of first the
enlistments in'the navy, seceond the casualties of
battle, sickness, prisoners, and desertion,and third
the hundred-days troops, and all others going out
by the expiration ofservice this fall:

One.hundred thousand new troopspreimpllyfur-
nishrd in all that General Grantasks for Ay rapture
of Iliehmond,and to givea finishinyldow'ro the rebel
armies yet inthcfleld.'the residue of the call would be iidi‘huate for
garrisons in flirt and cities, and to guard all the
lines ofcommunication and supply, tree the cowl
try from guerillas, give security to trade, protect
commerce and travel, and establish peace, order,
and ti‘anquility in every State.

EPwll,.; M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

Tat Democratic County Convention
met last week, and tmanimously re-nom-
inated Hon. J. 3l'Dowelt Sharpe for the
legislature, and also made nominations for
the minor county officers. Congressional
conferees were int-tended for the re-nom-
ination of Gen. A. H. Coffroth, and judi-
cial conferees favorable to Judge Kimmel}
were selected. John Armstrong n long-
standing and respectable candidate for
floating honors, takes another turn ,in
search of the Commissioner'.4 office. ---

We are inclined to the opinion that-the
Demdcratic managers will have a fair
share,of trouble in getting the confused
and conflicting elements of the ticket to
harMonize, unless one side or the other is
systematically stied.' Gen. Coffroth will
be forwar of the blood and thunderorder,
but it must be most carefully managed so
as not to hurt rebels or traitors. He isfor
war only against loyal men and a loyal
government; but when he is called upon
to vote men to strengthen our shattered
armies, or to pro-vide means for their pay-
ment. lie invariably votes' no, or in anyi
way to favor war against treasomand
grumble and borrow the brains and argu-
ments of Vallandigham and Jeff Davis to
dismember our Nationality,hya disgrace-,
ful peace. Judge Kimmell, on the other
hand, will be for war rather,against traf-
tors than against the government. He
has stumped the county in favor of war,
until traitors unconditionally submit to
lawful authority, and we have seen noev-

. ideuce of his conversion, save , his doubt-
ful company. Sharpe will come in with
war and peace blended in all the beauty
of rhetoric and sublimity:ofpoetry—,par-
ticularly peace. 'When the caravAiarts
and the e4hibition opens, we shall see how
the machine, works.

The- resolutions, however dimly the
truth is thrown upon the surface, mean
peace, submission, dismemberment--even
h'ere in the midst of blackened ruins, re,

lentless robbery, and, atrocious vandalism
before which. Sepoy Ir. fare piles! Are
the people of the -Green .7 mt" prepared
to sanction Kuehl, platform ;et its over-
sanguine authors wait and 'sed,

GEN. XN has made his naitncampaign speech. On the evening of h.
nomination he Was serentled'at his resi-
dence in Orange, N. Jersey. and hisspeech
on the occasion is thus reported by the
Newark Journal, his home.organ:

M FittENDs—The events of the day are 80
new and of such vital iniportanee ' 1124 ,to our,
children and to our country, that cannid as yet
realize them.; nor doIyetfully comprehend the po-
sition in which lam placed. I thank von sincerely
for coming here. for I knatrfrom daily eiperie net.
thefatiguing walk 'you hare taken and the-difficult
hill you hare ,had to climb. l' um. sure youwill not
expect me to make a speech. ,If the. acrid', Otto:
day leads to the results we all expect, I think that
yon will have no -cause to regret whht has been
done. Most sincerely do I thank you. cure frieddi,
and neiuhbore, for this' kind visit and these hearty
congratulations.

Ibis Gen. M'Clellan tbrgotten hinutelf-?
I lad he not evilit one feeble weal inbehalf
of a country. he vainly hopes to preside
over, in ils deadly t-truggle with tienaisk
traitors i-Lnothing for the noble army Ire
othrled, to cheer it in its glorfonS work?
Ahis, its triumphs over treilewl 11cov mast
fall like the chill of death upon hik sup-
porters, and he must be silent. Would he,
strike Antietam and Maleern- Hill from
our brilliant history of noble dtuAng and
victory, and cloud them with shameby
humiliating peace ? Where it'the Patriot
of the West Point oration—the Soldier of
the Army of thePotomac? Wastie one a
lie. and the tither afraud ? A faithful peo-
ple want.to know!

As obstinate, erratic felluw Gen. Sher-
man. Not having the fear of thechiyago
Convention or the rebels before his er-
uust while the Vallandighams mul Wder'
were declaring in their Platform that the
um• was but •• four years of failure" and
demanding !that "immediate. cilia-is be
made for the cessation of kostilities," he,
cut Gen. HoOs' rebel army in twain with
heavy loss: killed Hardee,• one of the
best Generals of the hosts of crime, and
crowned they most brilliant campaign of
modern warfare 14-setting down in the.
captured rebel stronghold of the Sthith
and inforMing the 'government that HE
»ADcox kIiED ! Is he or Vallandigham.
the best Conunissioner of Peace ? Let the
people and the army who have sacrificed
theirbest blood and treasure to preserve,
our Nationality, respond to thisvitalques-
tion. We are for Sherman and Grantas
copu»issioners until Mm brave armies
crowntheir sacrificesivith decitiive victory,
and traitors of every shade submit torthe
lawsand authority they have so wickMly,
so wantonly, somurderoasly defied, What
say the People ? • What say the Soldiers ?

WE have had "four years of failure. to:
restore the Union by the experiment of
wal," says th* Chicage Platform. 'The
rebels in a little over three tears har=e lost
nearly two-thirds of their territory origi-
nally hehi ; have lost the Mississippi ;'have
lost the control of tlu. Cotton States by
the fall of Atlanta ; they are without re-,
serves to till up their glittered and de,
sleaiiueg armieS; their credit is irretrive-:
ably brokep, and theircurrency confessed-
ly worthless; recognition is abandoned
because of the hopelessness of their cause;
but one alloy of traitors remains that is ,
not utterly broken—that of Lee ; and every
AS't«te in the ntion'has the Flaq of the Free
now tearing over the whole or part of its
territory ! is this " foun years of failure 1!!
If the Union party shall experience that
sort of " failure" in prosecuting this Pres-
idential campaign against the Peace Dem-
ocracy, how much would be left' of them
to vote against the governmentby the Ist
Tuesday of November. Boys, get your
slates and figure it up ! berks' might be
earriedevery other district doubtful !-

Tnr•, war has been but " four years,of
failure," says the treacherous Peace-neon=
gers at (Chicago. For particulars4Ve 'beg
the delectable Vallandightun toluquireof
One Gen. Hood,lately quartered atAtlanta,
and now supposed to besomewhere else!
A modest inquiry might also be made of
one Robert E. Lee, who left Gettysburg
about July 4th, 1863, and Inns this season
quartered at various pointsfrom theRap-
idan to the south of the James=each time
moving further South. Perhaps Pother-
...

ton who once ruled in Vicksburg Gard-

ner who in brighter days of treason chose
Port Hudson as a rendezForisi and then
visited -Fort,Warren 'in the Marth, might
also give some reliable information on the

. subject ; and ifGen. Maury, of.Mobile,has
timeto ans*er, we hope he maybe called
to, the stand, while Gen. Page, late of Fort
.Morgan; and Co]. Anderson, late of 'Fort
Gaines, might also furnish valuable corro-
berative testimony. How ranch longer
could treason stand such " failures " with-
out. the,aid of the Chicago politicians

GENERA! ; COFFROTII has made another
speech at Bedford a few days ago, and is
thus reported by the Patriot:

"I and opposed to this war, and I am going to
make a, statement which may startle the Demo-
crats of Bedfhrd county. I say that every man
whoeftwors the' war and sustains Abe Lincoln,
would hkveleen a ton-, if- he had' lived at the
time orthe Revolution." ,
If Judge Kimmell were on the bench we

should apply at once fair a committee for
our friend the General, as he would cer-
tainly do that mueli for a- wayward rela-.
tire: but as he is not, and Judge King
hasn't had his band in very long. we al-
Actionately entreat the General' to appeal
atonce from Philip drunk to Philip sober.
That's,the only way to get opt of such in-
tolerable, nonsense as the abOve. :Beaten
he will be; bait is not an imperative ne-
cessity that IM should put to shame nil his
relatives, his Party and decenciand truth:
Its early iuTthe struggle yet, Ortinei4al—

your lititudeat once!

• EVERY voter in,Capt. Coffey's company, which
lett here .on Tuesday for Harrisburg, was, a De-
mormt.---Shippensburg'Scitinel. i .

G,1..u) to hear it—they are sadly' eeded
to get ni) a proper equilebrium ofparties
in the' field; but will they so remaint
They Must have much more hostility to
rebels and traitors than bad the Chicago
Convention, which seemed ignorant of the
elistence ofi the treason thathas wantonly
sacrificed thousandsof lives, or theywould
not array thy.relve,s in deadly conflict
with men whom the Democratic leaders
lie not even venture to i:ondenin. We beg
the &One! to keep a sharp look out for
this Demorratic company about the ides
OfNovember. Hit grapples with treason
in the field, it will 'hardly grapple With
loyalty at the pails, Brave soldiery will

• of want to mingle their ijoicingswith,
f•N IT murderous traitor over Democratic
victo4es.' Keep an eye on them—if tIMy
mi'an ti,,,Art they'll bear it! ‘,(40tl if the
(lathedtig-sticks!" as the Irishman sailwhen lie staMked the letter!

TitE'Atlauta kel) Register says that
if the peace bemocrhstusethe ballot-box
against Lincoln, while 1?-tIlse the cartridge
box. eacli side Will be 4elper to the
other." What is to be act•orplished bi
these mutual and humaneetlbl s Maybe
learnedfrom the same article,whic states
that "live with "them (the 'North) n der.
thc•,same government we never
The"Chicago peace means disunion,what-
ever may be the-preferences of Gen. Mc-
Clellan; and he must be faithlessto those
who made him President, if elec,ted, or
ottcy-ty ip the courit,ry. Which
is it? '

Wit has beconie of Democratic Na-
tionality? They made the coutitry,echo
inliSfifi with the charge of sectionalism
bOatise the Republicans nominated two
Northern men for President. and. Vice
President. Now they take one mail from
Ohio. and the othersupposed to be aToter
in the same State for the first two offices
of the gavel-meld. is this &lie because
ifDemocratic policy is carried out during
the nest adininistration a Southern Vice
President n it be a foreigner t Who can
tell' Hasit; became sectional to' -be for
one Nationality on this continent?

Tin Bedford Gazette of last week eon
,tains the following dispatelt, from -Mr
.llyerN, its Eoitor Lnd a tideglite to;Chi

Cinema-% Anwt 31, 1864.
To 0. E. Shannon, Esi.—Ml.llellan and Pen-

dleton unanhdoualy nominated—PEACE PLAT-
hanonio ' B. F. MEYERS.

Mr. 31eYe'r evidently understands what
the ClOcago[ platform means, as well as
does Jeff. Davis or Gen. Mg Causlana. .The
cry of peaeO from such men means humil-
ation, disluemberment, and the supre-
macy of treason.. Does Gem Id'Clellan
heart

TuE Democratic convention &dares
for peace, without pretending to sayor
know dhow it is to be attained. The rebel
journals also declare for peace, and say the
only:Way to;attain it is: to send 11Pbans.-
land to, layi Pennsylvania waste 'by the
torch and sword. AsAPClellan and Me---
Causland are representative men 7(if the
same mission, will some one be kind
enough to 411u-t;:justwhere they diyerge
in their,policy, ifthey diverge at all We
knoW riPeanstand's plan—what is Vela:
lan's!,,,

THE rebel Generals kept drawing that.
indomitable,' Peace Commissioner General
KheOnan into "joist where they wanted'
him" until he sat down with his creden-
tials, in the very heartof the CottonStates.
'Wonder where thi,y , will "want him "-

nex f For information inquire of a mot
ley Crew, of dilapidated managers who
were lage beard front at Chicago, where
they resolved everything but_ treason to
lie in "failure!"

WE mustaddthe indomitable Old Tar
.

Parragut td the list of Peace Commission-
ers. He has brought peace and order•out
ofa Wiwie b'eyy ofrebel forts aboutMobile,
quidWill).yeach peace in Mobile
itself. Bully for yhyragut.,

• •

Gov. CrRTIN hatkiStated an itiider for the or-
, ganization of the ..Ylmnsylvania State Guard:—
Three regiments oalifautry, two sqqadrons of
cavalry and tbur batteries-Of field, artillery will
be recruiti*and organized without delay, to be

yomPosed of veteran soldiers and-able-bodied per-
,Korth 4tetweei eighteen _and fifty, givingpreference
to those,whoare not subject to draft under the

laws of the United States. They willbe Aimed
by Men elected by the who have been in

service andhonorably diticharged. The term of
service will be for three years unless sooner dis-
charged, und!will be used, only for the defence of
the State. If the number is not raised by'volun•
teetring in thirty days, a draft will be made to
supily, the deficiency. Lemuel Todd,of Carlisle,
fortherly of the Penna. Reserves, has been Com,

CM
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missioned State Inspector General, with therank
ofBrigadier General,and is charged with the or-
ganization of the force. Frankhn county has a"
deep interest in this organization and shouldeon-
tributi; liberally to its numbers. The pay and in-
dent; Will be the same as those given in the United
States service. -

J. GLANCY JONES has conic to grilsagain.
From being mi indifferent preacher be became a
worse pohtiman,and has waded througha world
of tribulation; He wha beaten for State Treas.-

turer;some years agO rid fainted over the Migrate-
full)emocraty of tie legislkture. In 1868 he

1...eat •was aen f r Congress byithe people of Old
i3erks, who e eeted honest John Schwartz, and
he then took efuge in a foreign mission. Again
he turned up , his 'fall as a candidate for Congress,
and after manipulating the editor of the Gillette
so as to decline in his favor, the unterrified and
unwashed of Berks dell)erately ro.nominated Mr.
Ancona for a 'third tetri. We would affection-
ately advise Glancy to go south and turn preacher
wain in rebeldom. If he couldn't demonstrate
to despairing traitors that the people are not fit-
ted for self •goverinnent and the election of their
ow n rulers,-particularly Congressman,wedon'tknowwho could. Pass over Glancy !

WE haven letter from P. D. 8., a gallant)oung
soldier from this county, now in the Army of the'
Potomic, who speaks most hopefully.of the con-
Zitioil and prospects of the army. He says he
hopes soon to be able to return to his borne to
enjoy pence and prosperity in alre-united govern-
ment, and adds that he will be more than com-
pensated for hls sufferings by the redectiOn that
ho was one of the brave men who fought in the
bloody campaign of 1864 for Human Liberty and
the Rights of Man." Thus do the heroic defend-
ers of the Republic respond to the lose proposi-
tions for peace and disunion which, beset us from
faithless

WE are glad to learn thatRey._l3._ S. Sphneek
of this place will soon have published by Lindsay

Blakiston, Philadelphia, a pamphlet of some
eighty pages giving a concise and reliableaccount
of the destruction of Chambersburg by the rebels.
'Persons wishing an accurate narrative of this
atrocious vandalism of the rebels,, would do well
to procure a copy of Dr. Schneck's publication.
We' need not say that anything on the subject
&rim his graphic pen will be worthy of preserva-
tion as part of the truthful history df rebel bar-
barism: .

.Thl! Tribune in a review of the position and
nominees of the Chicago Conveiitinn pertinently

They intyf be baffled and beaten, or the 'New
World is surrendered to the odious spirit of caste
—to the-iron- ride of those who believe hard lmnds
a badge of gervitude, and at once dread and de-
test the education of the Children of the Poor.
Unionists of every State! we adjure you to shake
oil your apathy and rally for the imperiled liberty
and life of the Nation!

WE are glad to record the re-nomihation of all
the Union Congressman of Philadelphia—Hon.
Wm. D. 'Kelly, Hon. Leonard Myers' and Hon.
Charles -O'Neill. All have been most faithful to
their conttituents and to the great cause of the
Union;.and Jai State can boast ofa truer or more
eloquent champion of the right than JudgeKelly.
He has been twice chosen, and will doubtless be
returned -again by a large majority. -

130TH the rnion andDemomitie meetingsheld
-recently in Somerset passed rilsolutionsrequesting

w commissioner of that county to donate $l,OOO
to le suffering people of Cbambrrsburg.

W E M
Itim..T. K

indebted to Hon. Wm. D. Kelly and
ITorebead for valmible publie docti-

The ChicigConvention.
Humiliatine, Pe ae e \Demanded

THE WAR DECLARED A "FAILURE!'
"IMMEDIATE CESSATION. OF HOSE

TIIITIES" WANTED!

VALLANDIGHAM MOVES TO NOMINATE GEN
M'CLELLAN! .

FCLELLAN AND PENDLETON, THE TICKET

The Flag of the Free Prostrate at the
Feet of. Treason

- The Democratic Natiouril Convention met at
Chicago on Monday, Anguet 29tti, fur the purpose
of nominating candidates for President and Vice
President. A very large crowd of outsiders were
in attendance, and the vast preponderance was
boisterous for M'Clellan. A strong, steady cur-
rent was Manifested for an out and out Peace
mau headed by the Woods, Vallandigham, Harris,
Long and others: but finding that they dare not
take one of their own kind, they resolved to take
a man with a moderate war record who would
yield implicit obedience to their treasonable policy-r-
-and purposes. -

Gov.l3igler of this State was honored with the
temporary chairmanship, and., he was thus ma...,
bled to get off one of his stereotyped speeehes,
containing nothing but what somebody has said`
much better before. Little else was done on the
first day. On the second day Gov. Seymour of
New York was elected permanent Preshlent, and
he made a most diplomatic Speech, concealing his
rebel proclivities with tolerable grace. Long-
and Vallandigham the open, insolent traitors of
Ohio, were the representatives of their deleg,ation
on the most important committees—Val being on
resolutions. Hon. Asa Packer was a Vice-Pres-
dent, and Frank M. Hutchison one of the Secre-
taries—both from this State. The first struggle
was on the platform; but it' was a feeble effort of
the war men. They were utterly overwhelmed
by the followers of Vallandigham. Mr, Guthrie
ofKen4wky, made the report, whichwas adopt-
ed withibut four dissenting voices-.opus,showing
that the entire party was bound body and soul to
submission to the traitors who are murdering our
brave Bonn and brothers, pillaging and,burning our
towns, tend starving our prisoners. The folloir-
lug is • TILE PLATFORM.

Rewired, That in the future, as in thepast. we will ad-
here with answorving fidelity to the Unionunder the Cou-
stitution as the only solid foundation of our strength, secu-
rity, and happiness as a people, and as a framework of
government equally eondoeis e to the 'welfareand pros.
penty of rail the States, loth Northern and Southern.

Resolved, That this Convention does explicitly declare,'
as tbO serene of the American people, that, after four years
"uffaittire to restore the Union by theexperiment of war,
dtirifix, whirls. under the pretense ofa traliturynecessity .orwar power higher than the Constitution, the Conntetu-'.
tion itself lens been disregarded in evert- part, and public
liberty and pri'sate right alike trodden ;town, and the ma-
terial prosperity of the country essentially impaired, jus-
tice, humanity, liberty, and the public 1;clfare, demand
that'itionedin te efforts he made for essation hostili•
tees, with a view, to an ultimate Convention of all the
States, orother peaceable means to the end that at the
earliest Illructicahle momentpence may be restored on the
basis of the Federal Union eel the

Rewired, Thnt the din-et interferenceof the military
authority of the Ilnited States ire the repent elections held
in henttioky, Maryland, Missouri and Delnware. was a
shameful iulation of the 'Constitution, and therepetition
such nets in the oppronehour electron will be held as rev-s lntionary. and resisted with all the means and power un-
der our mintrol,

Resolred, That the aim, and object of tire Democratic
party ss to preserve the FtMeral Union nod the rights of
the States iiiiintpainsl; and they hereby declare that. they
consider the Administrative usurpation of extraordinary
and deur...its powers not granted by the Constitution,
the sutra ersion of the civil by military law in Stales rent' In
in...11114,1t0n, the arbitrary military , arrest, imprisonment
tnrel and oentenee of American citizens in Suites where
civil law exists in full force. the suppression of freedomof
speech and of the press, the denial ofthe,right of asylum,
the open and avowed disregard of ,State rights, the em•
plovment of unusual test-oaths. and the interference with
nod denial of theright of the people tobear amid, as cal-
culated lo prevent a restoration of the Ulthttl and the per-
petuation ofa government deriving its justpowers from
the consent of the governed.

Resolved, That theshameful disregard of the Admin-
istration to its duty in respect to our fellow-ilizens who
nowand long_have been prisoners of war in a suffering
condition, deserves the severest reprobation, op the score
alike ofpnblio interest and common humanity.

Raaced, That thesympathy of the Democratic, party
is heartily and earnestly extended to the soldiery of our
army, whoare and have been in thefield under the flag
of our country ; and. in the event ofourattaining power
they will receive all thecare and protection, regard and
kindness, that the,brave soldiers of the Republic have 1,3,
nobly earned.

•

General nominationsitPresident were then
made, and the names of Gen. Geo. B. M'Clellari,
Z. W. Powell, Thos. A. Seymour, and Franklin
Pierce were presented. A spicy debate ensued,
in which a tilt was made at 31'Clellan by Mr.
Harris, of Maryland, who deuounceil him as a ty-
rant,and assassin for arresting the Maryland leg-.
islature. He said that "all the charges of usur-
pation and tyranny that can be brought against
Lincoln and -Antler 1 could make and substantiate
against brallan." He further said that "Mc-
Clellan was the assassin ofytate Rights; the user-
per of libel.rties, and that if nominated he would be
beaten erlerytchfre as he was at Antietam!" Char-
ley Carrigan,'of Philadelphia, attempted a Judi •

-

lleation-of M'Clellan, andGeneral Morgan, who
,basqly ran away from Cumberland Gap andwas
'compell€4l to retire from the service therefor, fol. r
lowed to rescue 31.Ciellan from the loyal act for
which - he was arraigned. Mr. Long, .of Ohio,
next preitested against the nomination of M'Clel-
lan. He said:

"Lincoln ha:liven guiltyof interfering-withthefreedom
of sivech.fik freedomof elections, and of arbitrary arrests.
He coati:Mel In your resolution:: you have arraigned
him before the people of the country for these tyrannies
and usuritations, and yet yore propose tonominate a man
whohas one even' further than Lincoln has gone Inthe •
perpetration of similar tyrannical measure upon the sacred.
privileges and rights of the people. McClellan is guilty
of the arrest of the Legislature of a sovereign State. He
has suspended the writ of ha bras_arcpus, and helped to
enforce the odious emancipation proclamation of Lincoln.
the willingiustraments ofa corrupt and tyrannical admin-
istration, aiding while possessing militarypower, all its ef•
forts tostrip American freemen of their lilwrties. Will you
so far stulify yourselves as to make him the standatti-bear-
er of the Democracy I With all his heart he hoped ;rat-
tle had never done otherwise, and as between Lincoln and
Fenuont and any man culling himselfeven half aDemo.
mat, lW0u1d..„..have a choice, and would be found voting
with hit:friends ; but be legged the Coaveution not to
nominate MeClellan. Almost any other man whoclaims
tobe a Democrat would satisfy him—would satisfy the
Northeast. Weak a= is your platform in manyrespects,
we will stand up, do all in our power tom:detain it; but,
in God's name, don't add to its weakness by placing such
a manin nomination.",

After this terrible assault upon the "Little Na-
poleon," Charley Carrigim again rushed to his de-
fence, but as nobody listened to it, nobody deem-
ed it worthreporting. After Long had closed bia
speech, some one insulted him,' whereupon the
pugnacious Long knocked the impudeu t delegate
dowu,aud a row occured, from which theConve-
ntion was rescued by an adjournment.

The Conventionreassembled at 10A. M. Wed-
nesday, and withoutfurtherjdebate proceeded to
nominate a candidate for President. All the can-
didates were withdrawn before the. ballot but
Seymour and 31'Clellan, and the vote stood -as
follows 3I'CLELIAN: SErkIOCR.
Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts..
Rhode Island...
Connecticut.--
New York
New Jerriey....
Pennsylvania.—
Delaware .....

Maryland
Kentucky
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois.
Missouri ..-......
Minnesota

lowa
Kansas._....__.
California
Oregon

5
5

15!
4.
6

33 ,

15 6
91 3*
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When the' vote was announced it was received
with great enthusiasm, and the duty -of moving
that the nomination be made unanimous was fitly
assigned to Clement C. Vallandigham, who, on
making the motion said that "from the first mo-
tion lie had been animated by but one sentiment
in this Convention-;peace--to the end that there
might be peace in the land. He then moved that
the nomination of Gen. Geo. B. M'Clellan be the
unanimous sense of the Convention." Mr.Wick-
liffe offered aresolution to the effect thatKentuc•
expects the first act of M'Clellan, when elected,
in March next, to be to open Lincoln's prison
doors and*et=the captives free, which Nas..car-
tied unanimously. If cren-Breckinridge or`any
other rebel happens to be is power in Kentucky
when Gen, VClellan is elected, they may look
for a good time generally, and the freedom of the
town.

The Convention then pr .cededto nominate a
a candidate for Viee President, with the following
result:
James Guthrie. 6.31 IJ. D. Caton 16
Geo. H. Pendleton 3411Governor Powell .7 32k
Daniel W. Voorhees... 13 !John S. Phelps " - S

-Geo. W. Casa. ... ..... '26 Blank.!11
Augudns Dodge 9 I .

While the secondballot was in progress all the
other candidates were withdrawn, and Geo. H.
Pendleton of Ohio, was unanimously nominated.
Mr. Pendleton appeared and made a speech, after
which some unimportant businesstransacted and
the Convention adjourned.

It is worthy of note that not a single speech
made, or a resolution offered or adopted, was
there one word said in faver ofsubdueing treason
or resenting the Republic from the traitors who
re the authors of this wanton desolating war,

inak not one word of denunciation for Jeff. Davis
and his murderous 4crew, but all tera loyal pee.
ple, fer.loyal measures and a loyal administration.
With thiS.record the Democracy gobeforthe peo.
ple in the great struggle of 1864.

RATS DbiERTING THE SHIP!

The New York lieropi, long the apologist, de-
fender and- organ of Gen. 31"CleHan, both.as a
military and political leadersquarely deierts the-
sinking Chicago ship and giveir‘tMticeliiAl'Clel-
lanhimself to stand from under tlie, magi to come
upon the cravenPeace-mongers wiio, controlled
the-Democratic National -Convention. \gear nit
Herald of Saturday last, in its editorial leiderre-
viewing the political situation. It says:

"We have not theslightest. doubt that there is",
a mutualunderstanang between the Seymours, the
Woods, ralandigham and the rebels. This un-
derstanding isshown in the the secessionplatfor-
adopted by the Chicago Convention, and in the _

nomination of Mr. Pendleton, of Ohio—who is a
practical secessionist—for Vice President. We
have-now driven therebels completely to the wall;
General Grant has the bestofthem at Richmond,
and General Sherman has succeeded in capturing
Atlanta. This is not the time, then, that any
reasonable man would be talking-about "an im- -
mediate cessation of-hostilities!' We are infa- •
vor ofanarmistice, like that between Prussia and'Denmark, where both sides holdtheirground and
are ready to begin the conflict atany moment but ,
there,is a vast deal ofdifference between such an,
armistice and the "immediate cessation of hostfli- -
ties" which the Chicagoplatformrequires. Noth-
ing can explain such a platform trceept diehypothe-sis that it teas dictated by Jeff. Dans to the peace
democrats, and that these peace merefoistedit uponthe Chicago ConGentian as theprice oftheir endorse-
ment ofGeneral AlClellan,s nomination._

"For three yearspast the HERALD has sustain-
ed and defended the hero ofAntietam. We havedone"full justice to his generalship, his statesman-
ship, his honesty and his patriotiarn.• Batt tchea
McClellantakes his' stand upon a cowardly peace
platform we arc at a loss howtofollow him and de- -
fend him. This the General has not yetdone, and
we hope that he will never be foolish- enough to
do it. We advise and urge him to comeout bold-
ly and declare that his only platform is his past
record as a Uniongenenk and that-his sentiments
are those expressed in his letter from Harrison's
Landing and his oration at West Point. If he
-hesitates to do is lost. There must be nopre-
rarication nor equirocction. The rotten Chicago
platform must-bikeel to pieces and McClellales
ownplatform substituted. He had better a thou-
sand fold decline the nomination than to accept
it upon such conditions as those imposed by the
Convention. The Chicagoplatform. mites defeat,
and it must be broken up,..either by McClellanhim-
selfor by the coke ofthe people at the polls !" -

A GENUINE DiscovEny.—Radway'sReady Re-
lief, Is tke only genuine discovery in medicine for theRelief of Pain and Cure of its Cause, that can claim orig.
inalitv. True, there are hundreds of medicine claimed tobe diseownes, represented to possess similar curativepowers to Rndway's Ready Relief, yet whea we come to
reduce these medicines to an analysis, we disckver them
tobe nothing but imitations of theoriginal discovery, At
the present time there are only TwelveOriginal DiOOOV
pries of EX•OFFICLVAL Medicines ail the rest are mere Rol-

_lotions,
Railway's Ready Relief. was the first and le the only

31edieine discovered that excels Opium, Morphine, ChM.
reform, Nerntrine, &e., in relieving pain withoutinjury
to the pen•eptive faculties, as °emanating insetlibilitior stupor. - Yet we find hundreds of imitations under the
name of pain killers, magic relief - speedy relieff. liniments
&c. Not one of these remedies ore theresult of original
diseoveyy, but all imitations of Radway's Ready relief.
Ask forRadwags Ready Relief, price Y.r cents per bottle.
Sold by Druggults.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHREt or Cough
Lozenges, cure Cough, Cold, Hoarsenessand ltinenZal
or any Irritation or Soreness of the Throat

"Great serrice in subduiair Hoarseness." -
Rev. DANIELYirlsk, New York.

"The Troches arta staffof kfe to me."
Prot EDWARD NORTH.

Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.,
"A simple and elegant coralthuaion for ohsorir."Dr. 0. F. BIGELOW,

011 x franklin Ittpositorn, tbainberzburg,, Pa. -September 7, 1864.


